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January 14,2010

John Hanger, Secretary

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, DEP

Rachel Carson State Office Building

400 Market Street

Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Mr. Hanger,

I am writing to seek your support on an important matter.

Over the last 20 years several applications for Exceptional Value Status (EV) designation for the Tohickon Creek.

Each time, DEP has turned down the application citing insufficient data. A new application is being submitted with

a significant amount of new additional data supporting EV designation. I am asking for your help in providing a fair

review and securing EV status for the Tohickon.

The Tohickon Creek is a Bucks County treasure. Following are several additional points, besides the acceptable

scientific data, why the creek \s worthy of EV status:

• Bucks County has put the preservation of land through conservation easements along the Tohickon creek

corridor at a high priority due to its environmental value.

• The creek supports some threatened and endangered species, both plant and animal.

• The creek is a drinking water source for many local residents.

• The creek runs through two state parks and a county park. The High Rocks Park provides an outdoor

recreational opportunity that is unique in this part of the state - there isn't anything else like it in SE PA.

• The creek is an important bird habitat - large numbers of species and some rare nesters. It is also an important
focal migration pathway.

» The EV designation has the support of all four township governments through which it flows, and high local

• All four townships have passed protective legislation to prevent development and contamination of the

stream.

• The creek is part of the National Wild and Scenic River System, and it is one of the Critical Treasures of the PA

Highlands - both of which are new since the original petition.

Thank you in advance for your help with this matter.

Sincerely,
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Dear Mr. Hanger,

I am writing to seek your support on an important matter.

Over the last 20 years several applications for Exceptional Value Status (EV) designation for the Tohickon Creek.

Each time, DEP has turned down the application citing insufficient data. A new application is being submitted with

a significant amount of new additional data supporting EV designation. I am asking for your help in providing a fair

review and securing EV status for the Tohickon.

The Tohickon Creek is a Bucks County treasure. Following are several additional points, besides the acceptable
scientific data, why the creek is worthy of EV status:

« Bucks County has put the preservation of land through conservation easements along the Tohickon creek
corridor at a high priority due to its environmental value.

* The creek supports some threatened and endangered species, both plant and animal

+ The creek is a drinking water source for many local residents.

* The creek runs through two state parks and a county park. The High Rocks Park provides an outdoor

recreational opportunity that is unique \t\ this part of the state - there isn't anything else like it in SE PA.

* The creek is an important bird habitat - large numbers of species and some rare nesters. It is also an important
local migration pathway.

* The EV designation has the support of all four township governments through which it flows, and high local
support,

* All four townships have passed protective legislation to prevent development and contamination of the
stream.

* The creek is part of the National Wild and Scenic River System, and it is one of the Critical Treasures of the PA

Highlands - both of which are new since the original petition.

Thank you in advance for your help with this matter.

Sincerely,
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January 14,2010

John Hanger, Secretary
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, DEP
Rachel Carson State Office Building
400 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Mr. Hanger,

I am writing to seek your support on an important matter.

Over the last 20 years several applications for Exceptional Value Status (EV) designation for the Tohickon Creek.

Each time, DEP has turned down the application citing insufficient data, A new application is being submitted with

a significant amount of new additional data supporting EV designation. I am asking for your help in providing a fair

review and securing EV status for the Tohickon.

The Tohickon Creek is a Bucks County treasure Following are several additional points, besides the acceptable

scientific data, why the creek is worthy of EV status:

• Bucks County has put the preservation of land through conservation easements along the Tohickon creek

corridor at a high priority due to its environmental value.

• The creek supports some threatened and endangered species, both plant and animal.

• The creek is a drinking water source for many local residents*

• The creek runs through two state parks and a county park. The High Rocks Park provides an outdoor
recreational opportunity that is unique in this part of the state - there isn't anything else like it in SE PA.

• The creek is an important bird habitat - large numbers of species and some rare nesters. it is also an important

local migration pathway.

• The EV designation has the support of all four township governments through which it flows, and high local

support.

• All four townships have passed protective legislation to prevent development and contamination of the
stream.

• The creek is part of the National Wild and Scenic River System, and it is one of the Critical Treasures of the PA

Highlands - both of which are new since the original petition.

Thank you in advance for your help with this matter.

Sincerely,


